[Restoration of transcription antitermination of N- bacteriophages in Escherichia coli with a mutant RNA polymerase].
The N protein of bacteriophage lambda modifies Escherichia coli RNA polymerase in such a way that it transcribes through termination signals, in a process called antitermination. In general N-mutants are not able to perform transcription antitermination. In this paper we report the suppression of N7 and Nmar3 mutations by Escherichia coli ron-lon strain. The lon mutation causes the N protein half-life to raise, suggesting that excess of N7 fragment or Nmar3 protein overcome the defect in antitermination. Under these conditions the lambda N-phages produced a titer similar to lambda wild type, although the plaques were smaller. These observations highlight the relevance of N half life in the regulation of transcription antitermination.